
WHAT TO PACK FOR YOUR CONCERT  

Before you continue, dancers on stage are NEVER to have: 
- jewellery on

- nail polish 

- fake tattoos 


STUDENTS ARE TO ARRIVE WEARING THEIR FIRST COSTUME FOR THE SHOW 

Every student should have their costumes hung in their costume bag in order of the show.


Your costume bag should be labeled with your child’s full name and grade.


It is helpful to younger students if they have a list written on the costume bag the order of their 
routines I.e;

Sally Smith

Grade 2


Ballet

RAD Ballet

Tap

Acro 

Jazz


This can be written in the label section or on paper and sticky taped on the front.


If you have any accessories with your costume make sure they are in your costume bag or 
attached to it. If your costume requires socks or different stockings these should also be inside 
the bottom of your costume bag.


If you have any spare stockings incase of an accident, these should be in the bottom of the 
costume bag.


ADDITIONAL BAG 

Every child should have one additional bag inside this bag you should have:


- All shoes required for your performance 

- A robe or jacket that zips in front, to wear whilst eating

- Something to pass the time, book, colouring book with pencils only

- Extra elastics, Bobby pins, safety pins

- A hair brush / comb

- Hairspray 

- Baby wipes

- A bottle of water (no soft drink, juice or coloured drinks)

- Food / snacks


Important:  
No food is to contain nuts.

Food should be non greasy, non sticky, no colouring, is not messy or gets crumbs everywhere. No 
fast food back stage. 


The best food to pack; apples, carrot or celery sticks, a sandwich/wrap.


Belongings get mixed up very easily, the best chance of them returning to you is to label 
everything. 
We do not recommend bringing any valuables back stage. C5 is not responsible for the loss 
of any belongings. 




